
1. Tvořte tvary na “- ing” od sloves. 

Example: work - working  

look -  

see -  

go - 

play -  

ski -  

skate -  

travel -  

put -  

run -  

eat-  

 

drive -  

live -  

sell-  

relax -  

walk -  

carry -  

have -  

wash -  

 sit -  

do -  

2. Vytvořte ze slov věty v přítomném čase prostém.  

 

Example: drink / never / coffee / after / dinner / I = I never drink coffee after dinner.  

 

1. husband / goes / my / the / to / sometimes/ gym. 

2. a shower / have / morning / the / always/ I /in 

3. usually / we /breakfast / have/ home / at 

4. bed / I / never/ before / to/ 12.00 / go 

5. always / bus/ go/ to / they/ by / work 

6. a/ sometimes/ sandwich/ he/  lunch/ for/ has 

7. closes/ the/ restaurant/ late/ usually 

8. goes/ work/ she/ never/ shopping/ after 

9. often/ weekend/ homework/ the/ I / at/ do/ my 

10. sometimes / fish/ dinner/ make/ I / for 

 

3. Doplňte věty slovesa ve správném tvaru.   

Example: They don’t live near here.  

 

1. She___________________to BBC4 on the radio. (listen) 

2. My brother_______________ to university in Manchester. (go) 

3. We____________________at the weekend. (not work) 

4. ________________Angela _____________with her mother? (live) 

5. The programme ___________________at 9.30. (finish) 

6. She usually ______________________ fruit for breakfast. (have) 

7. We __________________TV at the weekend. (not watch) 

8. __________you____________tea or coffee? (want) 

9. Where _________your children __________to school? (go) 

10. Linda _______________meat, fish or eggs. She’s a vegan. (not eat) 

11. ____________Andrew ______________his new job? (like) 

12. Luisa _____________brothers or sisters. (not have) 

 

4. Převeďte věty do záporu a na otázky. 

1. I need to hurry in the morning. 

2. My mum always has breakfast at home. 



3. We sometimes go to school by bus. 

4. You have two brothers and sisters. 

5. Tom never gets up early. 

6. I like to do housework at the weekend. 

7. Students eat fast food every day. 

8. My family spends Easter together. 

9. You always speak English well. 

10. I usually go to bed late.   

 


